Drag Reducing Agents
Innovative Solution for Improving Pipeline Flow & Efficiency

Tailored Chemistry for Crude Oil and Products Transportation

- Enhanced Flow Rate
- Suitable for Derated Pipelines
- DRA
- Enhanced throughput
- Energy Savings
- Lower Operating Pressures
Innovated and produced in India for the world

The technology has been licensed for commercial production to Dorf Ketal Chemicals India Pvt Ltd., a multinational chemical manufacturer for manufacturing and worldwide supply.

State-of-the-art production facility under operation at port, suited for supply across the globe.

Solution to boost the flow of crude oil and petroleum products in pipelines

Amalgamation of novel patented process and catalyst

Designed to meet stringent performance requirements of the customers for varied fluids and pipeline dynamics.

Commercially proven product, being supplied to multiple consumers

Product is gaining widespread global acceptability

Proven to provide superior drag reduction over other incumbent commercial products.
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